NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Antiques with Jewellery, Silver, Art and
Furniture Auctions every month, interspersed with Specialist Auctions.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own auction rooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive
and cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.

On site inspections at short notice by appointment

Experienced valuers throughout the group

Verbal advice or comprehensive reports

Professional and confidential service

Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearms
Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
Viewing is by appointment which can be booked using the online appointment diary link here or
telephoning the auction rooms on 01502 713490. The viewing days for the Saturday 19th September The
Contents of Christopher Marler’s Overbrook House, featuring Fine Furniture, Antiques, Silver and Bronzes
are:Wednesday 16th September between 9am and 5pm
Thursday 17th September between 9am and 5pm
Friday 18th September between 1pm and 5pm

AUCTION DAY TIMETABLE
The auction starts at 10.00am at Lot 501.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the auction in the upstairs auction room.
For further images please visit www.durrantsauctions.com or www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

AUCTION CALENDAR 2020
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT AUCTION DAY)
AND ALSO EVERY SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
FOR ANY ENQUIRIES REGARDING AUCTIONS (SELLING AND BUYING),
HOUSE CLEARANCES, VALUATIONS (AUCTIONS AND INSURANCE),
PROBATES ETC, PLEASE CONTACT US ON 01502 713490

25th September – Guns of Distinction with Taxidermy and Field
Sports
2nd October – General Antiques with Furniture
9th October – Silver and Jewellery
16th October – Toys and Collectables
23rd October – Antiques and Country Furniture
30th October – Militaria and Firearms
6th November – General Antiques with Furniture Featuring
Norfolk and Suffolk Items
th
13 November – Silver and Jewellery
20th November – Clocks and Watches
27th November – Wine, Spirits and Breweriana
4th December - General Antiques with Furniture
11th December - Silver and Jewellery
No viewing whilst any auction is in progress.
These auction dates may be subject to change.
Please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t
miss out!
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrantsauctions.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off auctions on site or at our Auction Rooms by
arrangement.
ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to
allow you to bid at our auctions. Simply register on
www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live
Auctions.

FIND AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM:
Durrants
Auction Rooms

@durrantsauction /durrantsauctions

THE CONTENTS OF OVERBROOK HOUSE
FEATURING FINE FURNITURE, ANTIQUES,
SILVER AND BRONZES
Lots 701 – 817
This is the fourth and final auction
of items from the Estate of Christopher
Marler who sadly passed away in July 2019
701

702

703

704

705

A 19th Century Parian figure of Rembrandt,
possibly Robinson & Leadbetter but not marked,
height 16 1/2"
£60-80*

706

An oak and silver plated three cut glass decanter
tantalus, marked PB&S with key, label suggests
that it was won at a horse meeting in Ayre by the
Duke of Bolehee
£60-80*

707

Four early 19th Century Bristol blue drinking glass
rinsers/coolers, one as found
£40-50*

708

A large Goebel Germany figure of a buffalo,
inscribed CW63, 1972 to base
£40-60*

709

Two pairs of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars, one 7 x 50
and the other 10 x 50 (clear optics)
£60-80*

710

Shelley "Golden Harvest" pattern teawares
including six cups and saucers, six side plates,
a milk jug, sugar bowl and sandwich plate £30-40*

A selection of Royal Copenhagen figures, Giant
Panda, Milkmaid and Calf, and Faun sitting on
plinth (as found)
£60-80*

Various 19th Century porcelain teawares, two
dishes, five cups and saucers (damage to handles
on two cups)
£30-40*

A 19th Century Dresden marked Macaw parrot
perching on a branch with a small mouse at his
feet, height 14 1/2"
£100-150*

A pair of Victorian cut crystal glass claret jugs with
matching decanter
£50-60*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

711

712

713

714

A large Dartington crystal glass dish with
dedication, a pair of cut glass decanters and a
single decanter engraved with a cow "Bolebec
Flying Colours Royal Champion 1994"
£40-50*

717

A decorative heavily cut glass three handled vase
engraved "Here's to You Dear" height 6 3/4",
together with a pair of heavy cut glass, footed
dishes, (one with bruise to edge) height 7" £60-80*

718

A pair of onyx horse head bookends, an onyx owl
and ashtray, a Portmerion lidded pot, brass letter
rack and Wedgwood lidded pot
£30-40*

719

A selection of 19th Century Worcester china dinner
wares, meat plates, tureens and side plates with
elephant head handles
£30-40*

720

A large cut glass lidded trophy cup engraved "Audi
Chatsworth Horse Trials 1986 Winner", height 15"
together with a pair of cut glass biscuit barrels
£40-60*

721

A large glass dish engraved with initials 1976,
a glass bowl engraved with a cow "Champion
Belted Galloway 1996" decorative large jug
engraved with a giraffe and a very large brandy
balloon engraved with geese
£60-80*

722

A small tray of various animal ornaments, two
Cloisonne items (horse and duck), resin buffalo
and Highland cow and various birds
£30-40*

Five large meat plates, Victorian blue and white
Asiatic pheasant, Minton Chinese fan pattern and
three others
£30-40*

Six cut glass items, two Victorian hand cut jugs,
two lidded jars and two jugs
£40-50*

Border Fine Arts figures of Grebes, Danbury Mint
Swans and 1986 WHF Giraffe
£30-40*

715

Blue and white slipper bath with classical scenes of
figures in landscape, 18" wide, 11" high £30-40*

716

A large bronze vase with hollow handles, together
with carved wood Oriental bases and lids £30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

723

A cold painted bronze figure of a running fox on
onyx base
£60-80*

724

A cold painted bronze figure of a Boxer dog
£60-80*

725

A Copenhagen vase, Chinese blue and white vase,
embossed leather stationery wallet, German white
porcelain dog figurine, two 1970's table lighters,
Ronson and Calibri
£30-40*

730

Mixed Victorian and later drinking glasses including
four rummers, (one with as found foot), small air
twist drinking glasses and two champagne saucers
£40-50*

731

Mixed drinking glasses including a set of six very
large champagne glasses
£30-40*

732

Mixed 20th Century dinner and teawares, including
two Limoge tureens (one lacking lid), Port Merion
teapot, Wedgwood hunting scene cups, Doulton
"Fairfax" pattern cups and saucers, two Limoge
comports (one with chip)
£30-40*

733

Mixed lot of ceramics including Noritake cups and
saucers, Wedgwood, two onyx ashtrays and two
pairs of small binoculars
£30-40*

734

A boxed Chinese style ceramic set, pair of boxed
2010 short horn conference whisky tumblers, set
of six Galloway glass whisky tumblers, box with six
Sambuca glasses
£30-40*

A selection of Royal Copenhagen animal and bird
figures including foxes, geese, ducks, grebe and
sheep
£60-80*

726

A pair of Carl Zeiss 8 x 30 binoculars in leather
case together with a Dolond of London pair
10 x 50, named to L.S. Marler (lacking one eye
piece and one with damaged internal lens)
£30-40*

727

A selection of Royal Worcester "Engadine" pattern
tableware, three meat plates (one as found), seven
plates and tureen
£30-40*

728

729

A pair of Georgian cut glass lidded jars, possibly
Irish, height 12 1/2", chip to foot on one
£60-80*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

735

An early 19th Century brass and steel warming pan
together with a set of brass fire irons and bronze
topped brush (five items)
£60-80*

736

A Victorian copper and brass log/coal bin with faux
logs
£30-40*

737

A 19th Century seamed copper milk/cream pan
20 1/2" in diameter
£40-50*

738

A large set of "Waymaster" scales (pounds and
ounces)
£30-40*

739

Various porcelain bird figurines including Crown
Derby grouse, Hutchen Reuter Germany pelicans
and flamingo, Worcester chicken egg cups and
Lladro goose
£60-80*

740

A selection of Dieter Kunzemann studio pottery,
wheatsheaf pattern c.1950'2-1970's and other
stoneware items
£30-40*

741

742

A selection of Jazz LP's featuring a signed Chris
Barber, Brazilian groups, Fats Waller and a 1960
spoken word two disc set for the Hennessy Gold
Cup
£30-40*

743

An early 19th Century mahogany case banjo
barometer with Sheraton style shell inlay, swan
neck pediment, surmounted by a small brass finial,
face marked "JA Lillia, No.17 Leather Lane
London, length 39"
£200-300*

744

A late 19th Century French enamelled dial mantel
clock, gilt mounts with painted decoration
throughout
£200-300*

745

A mid 19th Century French marble mantle clock,
gilt metal mounts surrounded by gilded doves,
marble dial inscribed "Hry Mark, Paris" £200-300*

A large Victorian papier mache tray with gilding
and painted centre (rim chips and age related
wear)
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

746

747

748

749

An early 19th Century mahogany cased chiming
library clock marked "Horwood & Green, Bristow"
on the movement with circular enamelled dial on
ormolu feet, height 18"
£350-450*

750

A silver Georg Jensen bracelet design number 15
£200-300*

751

A large abstract design silver pendant set with
rough cut hard stone (as found), suspended from
silver half choker necklace
£40-60*

752

Three items of silver and white metal jewellery
together with a small quantity of costume jewellery
£40-60*

753

A silver model of a hawk with real feathers on top,
mounted on green stone base hallmarked London,
date mark obscured and maker's mark W.H.
£100-150*

754

A collection of silver spoons including a set of six
enamelled teaspoons (two are damaged), and a
part set of coffee bean spoons etc, approx. 200g
£60-80*

A Japanese carved ivory netsuke, with landscape
and figures within an open oyster shell together
with a carved ivory ball pierced with figures in an
inner landscape
£50-70*

A Japanese ivory Meji period "Daruma Doll"
thousand rat ball okimono, 2 1/2" diameter £60-80*

An ivory bust of an infant mounted on an alabaster
base, signed Jose de Creeft, height 10 1/2"
£500-700*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

755

A part set of silver fish knives and forks (four
knives, five forks) Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1960
£80-120*

760

A large collection of silver plate including mother of
pearl handled dessert set and other items of silver
plate, metal ware etc
£30-40*

756

A small inscribed silver twin handled trophy cup
inscribed (marks rubbed) together with three silver
plated trophy cups (larges not inscribed) £30-40*

761

A Georgian silver six slice toast rack with ribbed
border design on four feet, hallmarked London
1811, maker Rebecca Emes and Edward Barnard
I, approx 210g, length 6 1/2"
£100-150*

757

A set of six Barker Ellis plated goblets all inscribed
Newcastle Races
£30-40*

762

A silver horse trophy, the horse mounted on a
wooden base with plaque inscribed "The Whaddon
Chase Hunt Trophy 1955, Won by Richard
Marleron Benedictine II" by C.J. Vander Ltd
approx. 6" long, x 6" tall
£100-150*

763

A silver model of a running fox on a wooden base,
inscribed East Riding Yeomanry Challenge Trophy
1975. Model is approx. 3 1/2" long
£100-150*

758

Mixed lot including silver pepper mill, match striker
with silver plaque to front yellow metal fob etc
£50-70*

759

A silver commemorative dish engraved to
commemorate the winning of the Shadow Whitsun
Cup, May 26th 1980, by Imperial Ace, ridden by
Lestor Piggot, together with a silver bottle coaster
with turned wood base, inset with 1977
commemorative Crown
£60-80*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

764

A Victorian Scottish silver model of a bull mounted
on a wooden base with presentation inscribed
plaque. Model approx. 5 1/2" long and 3 1/2" tall
£180-250*

765

A mixed lot of silver cutlery, various dates, makers
and two white metal condiment spoons, total
weight approx 700g
£200-250*

766

A part canteen of silver William Huttons cutlery
consisting of six soup spoons, five serving spoons,
seven dessert spoons, six dinner forks, five side
forks, all with monograms to handles, Sheffield
1928, approx. 2050g
£600-800*

767

A silver water jug of half fluted design (dented),
hallmarked Sheffield 1894 by Harrison Brothers &
Howson, approx 900g
£280-350*

768

A composite canteen of silver cutlery, majority by
George Smith and William Fearn (twelve each
forks, twelve each spoon minus one teaspoon)
dates 1787, 1788, 1790, twelve of each silver
handled knives hallmarked 1802 maker's mark
rubbed. All handles on knives are crested and
most handles are heavily dented, some are split.
A pair of silver ladles and silver sifter (all different
makers to other items), housed in a Tessiers
wooden box, weighable silver approx. 270g
£800-1400*

769

An early 20th Century bronze after a Roman
sculpture of a child wrestling with a goose,
unsigned, height 15"
£100-150*

770

An early 20th Century bronze figure of "Milo of
Croton", cast after a marble model by Edne
Dumont, height 12"
£150-200*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

771

772

773

774

A late 19th Century bronze figure of Ulysses,
bending his bow, height 17"
£250-350*

775

A Persian Hearti design runner, on a pink ground,
159" x 29"
£60-80*

776

A Caucasian Malayer runner, 137" x 34"
£150-200*

An imposing early 20th Century bronze figure of a
rearing horse with Roman female warrior in
attendance, height 22 1/2", 22 1/2" x 9" at base
£400-600*

777

A Turkoman rug on white ground with a pink
border, 86" x 57"
£200-250*

778

A Hamadan rug with white border, 61" x 43"
£60-80*

A Caucasian Kazak rug (worn condition) 90" x 43"
£50-70*

A Caucasian Boteh design rug, pinecone pattern
on a blue ground 82" x 52"
£150-200*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

779

A Persian runner with floral decoration on a blue
ground, 186" x 34"
£80-120*

780

A Persian Abadeh rug with geometric medallions
on a pink ground, 63" x 43"
£100-150*

781

782

783

A George III bureau veneered in burr yew with
mahogany sides and mahogany cross banding to
drawers. The well fitted interior with shaped
drawers, pigeon holes and an inlaid chequerboard
floor to the central alcove (fall front as found)
£200-250*

784

A set of four 19th Century French pale beech salon
chairs with cane seats and backs
£120-140*

785

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase
£120-140*

786

A George III mahogany Serpentine fronted serving
table, with three drawers standing on fluted square
tapered legs and capped toes
£350-500*

A 19th Century Aubusson tapestry depicting
figures arriving at a ruined building, flanked by
floral entwined classical columns, as found
£150-200*

A 19th Century Aubusson tapestry depicting lovers
in a rural setting flanked by floral entwined classical
columns, as found
£150-200*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

787

An Edwardian satinwood Bergere library chairs,
with painted floral decoration to the frame and legs
£250-350*

788

A George III sectional mahogany dining table, the
top comprising a central drop leaf section with two
"D" ends and an additional three leaves, supported
on square tapered legs with spade feet £250-300*

789

A 19th Century Dutch marquetry cabinet on chest,
walnut veneered with marquetry decoration, the
shaped drawers with similarly shaped top standing
on bun feet
£250-300*

790

A George IV mahogany breakfast table, with ebony
inlaid legs and brass lions paw castors £80-120*

791

A rare late Charles II oak child's high chair of
excellent colour and patination, the carved cresting
of the top rail is reflected in the front stretcher with
spiral twist turning to the uprights and legs, the
front legs terminating in the hairy paw feet (fresh
clean vertical split to right hand upright)
£1000-1200*

792

An Edwardian satinwood seven piece salon suite
comprising four side chairs, two armchairs and a triple
chair back settee. The oval backs finely pierced
splats featuring a heart shaped panel painted with
cupid and panel supported by ribbons and three
arrows. The whole suite painted with floral decoration
£1200-1500*

793

An early 19th Century mahogany tripod table with
rectangular top
£70-90*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

794

A giltwood standard lamp

£40-60*

795

A 19th Century French pale beech and cane work
window seat, the end supports with oval canework
panels
£50-70*

796

An early 19th Century mahogany longcase clock
with eight day striking movement and round steel
dial inscribed "Foxtons Sutton"
£200-250*

798

A William and Mary burr walnut escritoire, the
cornice containing a convex drawer above a fall
front, quarter veneered with a geometric feather
banding. The fitted interior with drawers, pigeon
holes, a secret drawer and hinged writing slope to
fall, standing on the original bracket £1250-1500*

799

An early George III gentleman's armchair of
generous proportions, the "C" scroll carving to the
top rail reflected in the "C" scroll shaping of the
back splat, standing on boldly carved cabriole front
legs
£120-140*

800
797

A mahogany torchere (adapted)

£30-40*

A pair of late George IV mahogany armchairs with
shaped and carved back rails and acanthus
carving to the arms
£200-250*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

801

802

803

A George III satinwood demi-lune card table, the
top segmented fan detail and crossbanded in
rosewood on the apron and on square tapered legs
£200-250*

804

A mahogany torchere (adapted)

£30-40*

805

A mahogany framed Gainsborough style chair
£30-40*

806

A Victorian walnut Canterbury whatnot on turned
feet and castors
£80-100*

807

A set of four early Victorian mahogany dining
chairs
£40-60*

A Regency mahogany sofa table, the crossbanded
top with two drawers below, supported on end
stretchers with outswept legs and brass castors
£150-200*

A Victorian walnut pole screen, with needlework
panel, standing on a carved tripod base £50-70*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

808

A mid 19th Century brass and steel fender £40-60*

809

An early 19th Century mahogany flip top tripod
table
£50-70*

810

811

812

813

An Edwardian mahogany torchere in the Adams
style
£40-60*

814

A pair of Edwardian satinwood armchairs of
Sheraton design. The pierced central back rails
with painted panels and downswept arms
terminating in finely turned legs with painted floral
decoration and cane work seats
£400-500*

815

A 1920's Chinoiserie decorated oval wall mirror
£50-70*

816

A pair of 19th Century three branch continental
girandoles with bevel glass and mirror inserts in a
gilded frame with swan neck and urn pediments
(one as found)
£300-350*

An Edwardian walnut stool on cabriole legs and
carved shells to the knees
£40-60*

A late 18th Century tray top tripod flip top table
£100-150*

A 19th Century pale beech and cane work double
ended day bed
£120-150*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 18% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

COMMISSION BID SLIP
To be executed at this Friday’s auction:
Date:

_____________________________________________________________________

Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

_____________________________________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both auction rooms, subject to 18% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
AFTER 14 DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £1 + VAT PER LOT PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY GOODS THAT HAVE NOT BEEN COLLECTED.

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the
Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address and provide proof of identity at reception and collect a
bidding number before the sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price
or buyer, please draw the auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

3

were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT at the standard rate of

purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 14
working days, storage charges of £1 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4
5

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 15% plus VAT
will be charged. Under certain conditions, our commission rate can be negotiated prior
to the sale only. In addition, each lot will be subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live

delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95% commission charge plus VAT at
the current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the debit card given in part or full payment
including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the saleroom.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

6

conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.
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17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.
(e) We do not accept reserves lower than £40.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows
auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

8

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit card (in
person only) or by cheque supported by a bankers reference. All purchases must be
paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is removed from the premises. No
goods will be released to buyers unknown to the auctioneers without adequate
reference or before their cheques have cleared. Anyone who, for whatever reason, is
unable to pay for their goods on the day of the sale must inform the Saleroom
Manager as to when payment will be made. Credit card payments are not accepted.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).
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20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be emailed or posted is the day immediately before the sale.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.
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11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must
always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
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All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
b) Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com
RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.
REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to heir
composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described item
with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

General Data Protection Regulations
In dealing with your instructions we will collect information and store it within our central
database in accordance with our privacy policy. Details of which can be found on our
website www.durrants.com.
For Office Use ONLY
Proof of Identity Check List
Passport

YES/NO

Driving Licence

YES/NO

Utility Bill

YES/NO

Buyers Registration No:

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrantsauctions.com
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